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of Indian depredation claims, saying the
citizens of New Mexico had some $5,000,-llOtof claims of tins sort before enmrresa

WASHINGTON

HI
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ATT KRS.

PLIII.IC PARK BILL.

PALACE
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HOTEL

2S.
Washington,
April
Delegate
urge Smith's
bill
for the admission
of
the passage of the Herman (Oregon) bill Wyoming into tho union wns introwhich provides for a commission to ex duced in the senste
by Senator
NEW MEXICO'S CLAIMS.
amine ami pass hnal y upon these ac Blackburn, also Delegate
bill for
counts. He thought no special billscould the establishment of a Joseph's
public park in
De pusxeil, nut a general lull would likclv New Mexico.
The Delegates in Washington Meet be put through at this congress.
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware,
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT.
TALKING MATTKHS OVER.
The president, has appointed
with Splendid Success in their
Gov. Stover, Judge Axteli, Levi Hughes Jerome, uf Michigan, chiiirinaii of the
No BIm ELprAen tattoo oisd
Store yl tfAetttrji
Efforts to Secure Justice
Next doir (Jooui Nation tl Kink
wf Uotxla.
G. H. Utter, Mr. Spencer and F. W. Cherokee commission, vice Angus Camfor New Mexico.
Smith put questions to Mr. Joseph on eron, resigned.
Diamond Setting; and
EXAMINING
atcl Repairing Promptly ami Efficntly DonBI'HOEONH.
these various subjects, and a pleasant in
The commissioner of pensions has apBURNHAM.
Statehood, Land Court, School Lands and formal talk followed, at the close of which pointed l)r. Zelmon E. Hunt
pension
every one felt, that he bad taken part in examining surgeon at Trinidad, Colo ,and
Irrigation Bills and Other Imme inauguration oi a goou work for New Dr. A. J. Fitzgerrell at Las Vegas, N. M.
n
portant Matters Receiving
Mexico.
LEGALIZING ACTS.
ino Bcnooi lana question was ana n The senate committee on territories toAttention.
taken up and it was the opinion of thobe day ordereil a substitute reported for the
wtio liad talked with senators and con bill referred to the committee to legalize
ESTABLISHED IN 1869
Hours. Nkw Mexico Dkleoation,
gressmen that, if the statehood movement acts of the Arizona territorial legislative.
No. 1112, G St., N. W'., WaHhiriKton. f could not succeed then a bill could be The substitute will legalize acts of ail
legSpecial Correspondence of the Xew Mexican.
passed giving the lands asked for for edu islatures, including the last one, reserving
cational
URALSK IN ALL KIHUS or
to
future
purposes.
the
legislatures
power to amend
Washington, 'April 20.
DRALKKSJ IN
or repeal any acts, so legalized.
The New Mexico Mesation reached the
working for statehood.
P.'SlllFFICE CHANGES.
Kinds national capital last uitfht, after a trip Messrs.
Victory, Utter, Wngley, and
Mrs. E. F. Line has been
appointed
which umounted practically to an ovation others made remarks on the necessity of
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M
postmistress at Chii-Snrinus, Collax
all ali.nx the route. Th party's reception systematically pushing now for New Mex county, N. M., vice A. H. Young, reat Emporia, Has., Kansas City and Chi- ico's admission to statehood. In doing signed; Mrs. A. C. liremer at Fort
this it was their opinion that we would Steele, Car.'ion enuntv, Wvo.. vice V. II
cago was especially gratifying.
find J. Miller at McCroft,
Grav,
be able soon to correct all the evils we urooK resigned,
DOWN TO BI'KINKSS.
yo., vice s. .Millar, de
county,
MAHVFACTUKKK1 OW
AND MOULDINGS.
In Washington the party got down to have now to complain of at thu bauds of ceased. New pnstollices have been en
lablished
at
Alumina.
Grant county. N
congress.
this
early
morning, the governor
M , thirty-fiv- e
miles north of I'inos Altos,
APPORTIONMENT.
We carry the Largest and Beat Assortment of Furniture la
having, on behalf of the bureau of
james ll. mil s postmaster, and at
Incidentally the subject of apportion- wim
the Territory.
located a general reudevour. at
LeRiieratice. San Mi.oiel cnnniv V M
No. 1112, G street, three large and pleas ment came up toward the close of the eighteen miles southeast of
will!
Tecolote,
and the
ONE ONLY. Al.othelow.t,a. w. any for ea dirM
0"I.PR.,5;E.MD
ant rooms where Col. OrilHn ami Gen. meeting, and Gov. Stover explained the i euro L,esperniice as postmaster.
tu taetory. Uuiidi aold ou easy
uajuieuu. Uall and .onTlnead.
LANDS WITHDRAWN.
Hartlett quartered when at the capital fairness and justice of the apportionment
Senator Plumb reported ftom the com
as provided for in the constitution.
last year.
Mr,
mittee on public: lands w ith amendments
In those rooms at 2 o'clock this aftersaid he would rather live in a Re a bill
atittnTizinir the president to cause
noon the delegates assembled for their Joseph
a
state
tnan
terriDemocratic
certain lands withdrawn from the market
first conference. There were present the publican
ho
but
the
tory,
thought
only absolutely for reservoir put poses restored to the
pub
roiiowing :
lair method of apportionment could be lie domain
under the homestead law. The
JudL'eL. 8. Trimble, Hon. T. Alarid, ma:le upon the basis
of the next census
bill, as amended, provides that w here any
xtell. Hon. E. S. Stover. E. returns, which could be got in
Judue
and lands have been sold or
J. Bahney,
Gov.
Prince.
disposed of bv
Judue the question was finally referredJuly,
to Gov. the
government, the title he confirmed,
a.
coon.
v.
l.es
(Junt. J. (J.
nooin,
Mr. Joseph to consider and
Prince
and
but that said lands remain subject to the
Col. VV. G. Marmon, Dr. K. W. Soencer.
at a later meeting.
of the United States to construct
rrana w. smitn, ueo. H. utter. John 1'. report
if there was right
that
agreed
Everybody
Victory, W. C. Wrigley, Geo. II. Cross, really any injustice in the apportionment and maintain dams for the purpose of
in aid ot irrigation.
8. L. Houck. W. H. Kennedv, Levi A. it shall be corrected to the full
and com- reaung reservoirs
INGAI.I.S1
PENSION
1)11. L.
Hughes, I. M. Bond and others.
satisfaction of every reasonable citiCollection at Kouta and Aeevunta.
plete
Senator
iv introduced a bill
Ingalls
Ihe meeting was organised bv the zen, be lie Democrat or Republican.
a
ifii
of
NOT A K Y I'UBIJO.
TYPEWRITER.
pension
amonthtoall
granting
seiecuon oi uov. fnnce as president,
Hon. T. Alarid as vice president, and 1.
KIOHT-HOUpersons who served in the late war not
PEOPLE.
less than three months nor more than a
M. Bond as secretary.
HA NT A rg, M. M.
year; s to those serving more than
tlrieit Claae
DKLEOATE JOSKPH TALKS.
Labor
Getting Iteady fur a Walk-oa- t
year and not over 80J days ; and to those
Hon. A. Joseph was called upon by the
who served over 800 days cent ner dav
chairman to give an idea to the assembly
for each day's service. No person who
. 8. GKISWOLD
30. The Amalgamated
H. K. OAKTWKIOBT.
Boston,
April
is worm ifo.nuu or over at the time of ap- as to the status of New Mexico affairs at
Society of Carpenters and Joiners forMian ne enutieii to mis pension
the national capital.
He congratulated mally decided to
with the liucauoii
the people of New Mexico upon sending Brotherhood of Carpenters. The action
CONGRESSIONAL,.
so able a delegation, and said its coming of this body, which has been regarded as
OBALBKt IS
SENATE.
was most timely. He thought congress was the most conservative organization in the
now in a better frame of mind toward city, brings every organization in Bos
Washington, April 30. The senate
ton
line
the
lor
hour
in
movement resolution was concurred in in the house
eight
New Mexico than ever before; certainly
MEXICO.
not iu the past five years had such in- May 1.
concerning the irrigation of lands in the
N.
B.
Labor
St.
strikes
here valley of the Kio Grande. The president
Johns,
clination been shown to do justice to New
a
are
XT1?
assuming grave aspect. Yesterday is requesteu to negotiate with Mexico
Mexico.
the employes of McAvity & Sons, brass with a view to Irrigation of the valley.
Doe. a central basking bualaaM and aollclu
ONE MAN IN THE WAY.
patronac of th. pablla.
n amendment was agreed to requesting
founders, went out ou a nine hour strke.
He said the only man in our way for The men of Fleming's locomotive works the president to include
in the negotiation L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.
We ara Manufacturer' Agent, for the well known
W.
0. SIMMONS. Cashier
all other subjects of interest which mav be
securing land grant settlement is Senator also went out.
Paris. Twelve anarchists were arrested deemed to allect the present or prospect
Edmunds. This gentleman had conceived
among them Marquis de Mores, ive relations of the two countries.
the idea that all Spanish and Mexican yesterday,
SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
his secretary, Mondncq, and the provost
After the transaction of routine busi
were
but
he
had
ot
now
come
the Hair Dressers' union. A ness iu the senate the consideration of
frauds,
grants
secretary
hare remored their
to the idea that many of them n e'e just number ol additional arre.stH were made tho land foifeituro bill was resumed.
Also rt(feuU lu Santa Fe for "OUR BEST" Flour, the
A clerical e ror was discovered in the
and honest claims, and he had made re- throughout France of persons charged
fluent flour iu the market.
cently concessions w hich were very im- with inviting working men to riot and text of the bill estnhli- hing the territory
ot Oklahoma in describing the territory
portant. Mr. Edmundsought to be called pillage on May 1.
CREAMERY
We keep in stock the world renowned PEARODT
kouigsberg. ihe managers of railways. to be included. The bill Rays: "The
upon by the delegation, and whatever he
demands which is iu reason ouuht to he workshops, gas works and leading manu boundary line follows the south line of
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
to New ftnd Commodlout atand oa
conceded by the friends of New Mexico. factories have agreed to refuse work to the Cherokee outlet westward to the west
men dismissed for taking part in the May line of Texas." It should rea l westward
Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.
A
THK UOL'SK IS FAVORABLE,
to the east hue of Texas. The bill is
oii.
The house was very favorable, Mr, Jo- vixy ceieorar ltisstated
on reliable author still in tiie interior department not signed
Chicago.
The befit wtock of Horses and Curriasres in the town. Hacks
would
and
a
efseph said,
cheerfully pass
It may be recalled by
ity ttiat the sinking carpenters have
by the president.
bill similar to the Wickham, with some lected a settlement with the new bosses the concurrent resolution, amended and
and OmuibuKses promptly l'urniliel, day and
will resume work Friday.
passed as amended bv joint resolution.
modifications, but the dilficulty would and
night, for tiaius and private line. ,
lactones
Uerlin.
and
ihe
workshops In any event there will he no delay in
in the senate. If we can't get what of the
i'ome
In
ell
will
We
large
fresh
be
closed
Hoods
to
efof
the law into
alwayn
generally
carrying the provisions
Manufacturer, of all irrade. of high explosive.
ne feel we ought to have we should takp morrowcountry
ll''"
"1
to mmnmw, direct rarrOTpoiideiiTO
at the request ol the United fect.
now what we can get, but the whole matburf.Coio"
DE.NVElt, COLO.
so as to give the workmen an opST.,
office 1453 Alt YPIIOE
Guilds,
HOUSE.
c:olorado'
ter of land titles adjustment rests large!
pronperity. Telephone 14).
By upportlng Colorado inauufacturura you ln.ure
The house agreed to the senate conportunity to observe tiie Busstag or fart
with Senator Edmunds. As to
BUT OO TO TUB
lay. 1 lie guilos have also warned the current resolution requesting the presiSCHOOL
workmen who propose taking part in the dent to return the Oklahoma bill for
LANDS,
the securing of sections 16 and 36 for edu- - labor demonstration
that they the purpose of having tiie error recti-tiecalional purposes, Mr. Joseph thought it w ill incur the risk ol losing their places
The postodice appropriation bill was rewould hardly succeed, but he would intro- by doing so.
: 1838 :
1890
ported and placed on the calendar.
duce a bill to that effect if desired.
Execution by Klectrloly.
AND SHOKT OKDER CHOP HOUSE.
The pending bill was for the establish
STATEHOOD THK REMEDY,
New York, April 30. Kem mler has ment of Rock park. In the course of
rraab
As to statehood Mr. Joseph said the awakened upon the second day of his
vter, Flub, Game and Poultry or all kind, a .paeiany.
Hooker, of Mississippi, alludfdto
" Nisht. The Kont Cook. In the City, and ubllKlns Walter.
life.
of
week
He
last
not
has
been
iu
difference
cemeconfederate
between
the
his
own
yet
graves
bill,
Arlington
only
The tatli 111 be aupftlled with the be. I the market. alTord. Nice rurni.hed
which called for a new constitution, and summoned to the chamber of death. tery on tho head hoard of which was
nioui., Milliard Hall and Wine Farlora lu eonueetilii with Keataurant. Bat
from the cell this morning do carved the word "Rebel." He did not
Reports
the Baker bill was the matter of the not indicate
auppiled with the Beat Wine., Liquor, aud Cigar.
any change, in his demean object to this. "Rebel" was not worth
or. Nothing is positvely known yet as such reproach. It only showed they were
apportionment.
Mr. Joseph declared himself heartily in to the day fixed for tiie execution, but the men who were led by the second great
accord with the statehood movement ; in trom the preparations going on and the rebel of America, Robert
E. Lee, Geor. e
fact he regarded admission at this time as arrivals of phsiciaus ami scientists to be Washington
having been the first. The
a remedy for all our grievances.
has
become well committee having risen, the Rock Creek
present, the impression
IMruelTKat HAD JOttHKK vf
lounded that Wednesday morning is the park bill was defeateii. Hemphill, of
RECLAMATION
OK ARID LANDS.
time.
South Carolina, moved reconsideration
In the house Mr. Joseph said twenty-fivThe execution will probably take place and the house adjourned.
bills were in consideration for the
at daylight.
The house then went into committee
of arid lauds ; in the senate ther
Auburn, N. Y April 29. Judge Wal of tho w hole on the bill providing for the
is a split, but he thought the opposition lace, pi the United States court, granted classification of wooieu cloths.
to Major Powell's schemes would result a writ of habeas corpus, returnable June
big beer Combine.
iu a law giving the whole matter over to 27lh, in the case of Kemmler. The
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
30. J. E. Booge, D.
the agricultural bureau, which shall have ground for the writ is that the act under L. Chicago, April
and A. S. Garrettson, of
h hich the execution was to take place is
Hedges
to
name
comttiree
authority
irrigation
Sioux City, Iowa, are in the city in conmissioners for each of the arid land states in violation of the constitution.
sultation with Armour and other big
and territories ; but as to the details of
Stanley iu Loudon.
dressed beef men on a matter which
such a measure he could not now state.
London, April 30. Henry M. Stanley promises to revolutioniz the meat busiTHK NATIONAL PARK.
is the recipient of almost royal honors ness of the entire Pacific coast. Hedge
About the national park a great deal since he reached here. The banquet to in an interview said. "All our deals
was said, Mr. Joseph indorsing it. Gov. him by the American colony promises thus far have beeu successful. We exto be a brillant affair, lu the absence pect to establish immense packing
Stover suggested one amendment, pro- of Mr.
Lincoln, whose household is moor liouses in San Francisco and begin operaTHE PICTURESQUE
viding that any mines might be woiked ing the death of his win Jack, John C. tions at once. Butchering on the Pacific
VALLEY.
or any lands cultivated under a lease from Mew will preside. While Stanley has slope is Btill carried on in itsprini tve
the government, to be looked after by the not directly contradicted the report that way, and as San Franusco is to the westsecretary of the interior. It was also sug- he is to declare allegiance to Great Brit- ern slope what New York is to theeasti rn
Largest and Moat Complete Stock of Genera XL rohaadla
I have opened a OoinfurtaMe Hoatelrie on the tipper Peoaa, near Cooper.
gested that the bill be amended so as to ain, no credence is given to the report coast, it is easy to see the practicability
How the leasing of lands in the
park for by his Iriends, who are ot the opinion of our scheme. A few million dollais where tonri.ta and the eitiiena or Mew Mexico will have etery aoeeuiodatloa
Carried la the Entire South wet. i.
reservoir, agricultural (if there be any) he will continue a citizen of the world. have been secured, and we can get more while enjoyitig an outing In this delightful .pot.
if it Bhoiild be needed. We not only
and hotel purposes. Mr. Joseph will
B. F.
Bualneaa Failure.
Dally Stag, ta amd from Olorl.ta on the A., T.
decided on San Francisco for the plant,
modify the bill so as to give the secretary
30.
The clothing but also on smaller establishments in
Lincoln Neb., April
of the interior discretion iu these matters.
establishment of George W. tiimmonds different sections of the west. Perhaps
INDIAN CLAIMS.
was closed yesterday by the sheriff. we may do something in the state of
Mr. Joseph also spoke of the question
JEj
Liabilities, 115,000; assets, $75,000.
Washington."
GLORIETA, X. M.
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Bu NEW MCMCAM
aiita l"e l'ost

to be obtained from the visit of their bicl
which
citizens' detonation lo Wnsh-ngtonKoss, o this territory, has
for tiie purpose of nruitig legHation
dressed to yon a letter protesting against goes
which will effect a speedy settlement of
the admission of New Mexico as a state their Spanish land grant titles, and other-wis- p
advance the industrial interests of
under the constitution framed by the conDenver News.
stitutional convention of this territory last the territory
' lilbOS OF A Fl'ATIII K."
September.
It is a verv nasty and disagreeable me6S
As ynu may not know tho man as well
in which our dislinuuinhed contempora
ew Mexico 1.10 ineir
as too people oi
ries, the Sun, the World, and tne great
reat sorrow and barm), the New Mexican letter writer, Gruver Cleveland, liave beherew ith firtt calls your attention to ex- come involved by reason ot tl.ings they
or said about
tracts from charges preferred against the have written,Tnepublislieit
choice billingsgate that
each other.
aforesaid Ross, while governor of tins ter- has been used to express their feelings
ritory, by two prominent Democrats, about each other is shockiui! evidence ot
Messrs. Kafael Romero, of Mora county, the character of the party they jointly
represent, and their coouiiunity of politi
and N. B. Latighlin, of Santa Fe county, cal
sentiment is merely new evidence ol
These charges how birds of a feather
to 1'iesident Cleve'and.
tlo.-together."
are on tile either in the executive mansion New York Press.
To RKPCBUCANB.
v.r at the department of the interior, and
Messrs.
It is time that Republicans of Colfax
are supported by affidavits.
and Romero have each repre- county organize as a party. We have
TO HON. I. 8, 8TROBLE.

Mexican

Pt:;N7lNG

Ex-Go-

CO.
e

(Mlk-e-

ecUy per year . .ta.Ou
Pally per year . .HO.uO
l- .... j.uo sij mtiiuliB
' fcfx mouths
8.00 Tliree woutba ... LA1
three mouths
l.Ou
.
juu month
tuily ilrllTOTBd by carriers cents wt weelt.
inad kuowu
"TuS"dr HtuuciluK am en j,
application.
Au communications Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer' mime and
a Idress not lor pul.licauim bur &t mi evidence
oi (tood lailh, ruiI stiouiil be ailiiof,ed to the
pltould
to Uusim-salitor. Letters
tw Mkxicn I'riutinn t.'o.
tK addressed to

Simla Fe, New Mexico.
:'lhe Nkiv Mkxic.vn is the oldest uews-ape- r
in New Mexico. It is sent to every 1'oar
e Territory ami has a Urtre ami
Omi'c iu
tin-

Intelligeut and

among
pel. re ru'iue of the aoe.rhwest.

WEDNESDAY, Al'UIL

pro-

SO.

j

ad-

Laughlin
Tub silver question seems to bo a local sented their counties in the territorial legissue, as Gen. Hancock would have aiil. islative assembly in both branches, and
of the
Mr. Romero is also an
The
regret exeeeiiiiifily house of representatives of the assembly.
leaving the American mint julep an J cockNow please read these extracts and
tail behinJj
Democratic opinions about Koss, exwas in the heyday of
The Republicans of this territory will pressed when he
and the head of a corrupt and
his
power
v
ill
the
all
and
curry
right
get together
dishone administration :
coming elections.
"It is not the intention here to prefer
Tub taritl ileUite is to commence in any specific charges, for to do that one
congress next week. Let it be short and would have to begin with his advent into
Santa Fe with a commission as governor
sweet, gentlemen.
in his pocket at 3 o'clock iu the morning;
According to the uiot-- reliable statis- he sent out for the people to be awakened
tics the (sold and silver output of New to come and witness his coronation with
Mexico for the year 1SSD amounted to
the rising sun, proclaiming himself the
005.20G.
second Montezuma, an act so vain and so
silly that it made Republicans sneer dePpeecu is silver now a days, and the
adrisively at the incoming Democratic
silver men are doing the spiking, and
ministration and the Democrats blush
that to the point and iu good shape. for shame. His cry of wisdom, honesty,
They have the riiiht on their side.
economy and reform has proved just the
Tun Los Angeles Tribune, under the reverse, iu each and every particular.
of public affairs
L. A. Sheldon, His
general control of
of every person, high
the
is
on
tongue
on
of
best
the
to
the
is
day one
papers
His silly conduct has alienated
coast, San Francisco papers not excepted. and low.
whatever party friends lie may have had,
Tus railroad that first strikes the rich and they have dropped him one by one.
mineral regions and coal fields of southern His entire administration lias been an
Santa Fe county will reap a rich harvest unbroken series of blunders and mis
and secure a very valuable and large takes. I am justified in saying there is
traffic.
not a federal official in New Mexico who
pretends to support him, with the excep-o- f
Freddie Ukbuaht and Mrs. Langtry
the secretary of the territory, who does
are out. Lord Durban, a young,
his bidding and is obedient to the will of
rich Irish peer, is the cause. Well, the
governor."
Freddie ought not rb kick. Fickle womam
"To illustrate the independent and digis fickle woman, the world over.
nified character assumed by the governor:
The
president of the council, who has
as
and
been
used
have
Silver
gold
a delegate to congress three times
been
money from the very earliest times. The
did not hesitate to anratio of value between the two metals has from this territory,
in these very words from the
nounce
not changed to any appreciable degree or
chair : 'ANOTII ER COMMUNICATION
permanently during the past 3,000 years.
FROM HIS IDIOCY, THE GOVERNOR
On the first oi .Man h, lS'JU, the volume OF NEW MEXICO, THIS THING IMof money in circulation in this country POSED UPON THE PEOl'LE AND
amounted to $ 1,4l'o,1U4,3:)1, or a little CALLED THE GOVERNOR OF NEW
more than
per capita, estimating the MEXICO,' and not a member on
the floor could find any excuse
population of the United States at
defend him' against these unto
parliamentary and out of the way reTuis territory is attracting universal ami marks, and in less than ten days thereIt is after the governor sent for the president
favorable attention now
only a question of tiir.e, and not a long of the council, who used these words offi
time at that, when capital, immigration cially and in public, and kept him iu his
and more railroads will come into its private office until 2 o'clock in the mornborders.
ing trying to compromise with him for
Uncle Sam is now running the immi- his influence on certain measures pending,
favorable to the governor's management
gration business in Sew York city and
These things are
of the penitentiary.
nevertheall
But
he is runuing it
right.
he comless the Mugwumps ami Tammany Hall given to illustrate the respect
are dissatisfied. When those two ele- manded from the legislative council and
his litter disregard of such insults."
ments agree, then look out.
"Ho has never made an official move
Oi'B esteemed contemporary, the Silver since governor, when a principle of
involved and tested before the courts,
City Southwest Sentinel (by the way, a
good paper, except w hen it gets off on that his action has not been reversed by
politics), is not satisfied with the New the Democratic judges. The facts prove
Mexican. Very sorry indeed, but, as the that he has been dowuing the best interTurks say, "Allah il Allah and his will be ests of the territory in general and those
of the Democratic party in particular, and
done."
to these statement I challenge contradicFor once the New Mexican and the
tion."
Courier-Journof Louisville can agree.
The charges in question are dated April
:
Says the Journal "We want every man,
1H87, cover twelve pages of closely
2t,
woman and child in the city counted."
matter, are signed by N.
Correct you are, so do we in Santa Fe,
B. Laughlin, corroborated
by Rafael
and they shall be counted, as far as we are
Romero and several affidavits.
They
concerned.
show conclusively in what esteem
A federal election law can do noharm, Ross was held by his own party. They
but will do a good deal of good. The are at your service.
hard kicking of the southern brigadiers
The New Mexican desires to say to you
against the enactment of such a law is that, as a man or as the editor of a Demois beneath
proof positive that federal control of cratic sheet, the
national elections in the solid south is notice.
But when he poses in his capacity aS
badly needed.
and endeavors to impose on
It is much to be regretted that Col. people w ho do not know him, and thereby
Victoria Eegina, of Great Britain, during
injures New Mexico, it is only proper and
her recent visit in Germany did not ap just that he should be shown up.
pear in full regimentals at the head of her
He was the head of a corrupt and exhat a martial travagant administration.
regiment of dragoons.
appearance the gay, gallant and festive
He has broken his pledges repeatedly
colonel would have made.
to Ins own party friends. He imported
and appointed to office relatives and perAs the house committee to investigate
sonal hangers on, transplanted from Kanthe Clayton assassination iu the soversas and unfit for ollice, to the detriment
comis
to
of
about
state
Arkansas
eign
of the people.
mence its labors, the governor of the
He was removed by President Harstate and several other prominent local
on serious charges. He is not
rison
bulldozers have become suddenly ill, and
a tax
payer, and never has paid
are unable to aid the committee. Singuhere to the amount of $100 during
taxes
the
But
then
not?
unexpected
lar, is it
his entire residence in New Mexico, which
always happens. A man can't help be- is
something like seven or eight years.
can
he?
ing axk,
He, in his open letter to you, states what
is not true and what he knows to be
EDUCATE THE INDIAH9.
Railroads and education are great setI t is to be
hoped, Mr. Struble, that yon
tlers of the Indian problem. Building a
railroad into an Indian country has more will read this letter carefully and act ac-- '
of a beneficial effect than five regiments cordiugly.
of troops stationed there. The next thing
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
ia to educate the Indians. Congress can
THE KREBHKttT AND NEWSIEST.
do no better with a goodly portion of the
The Elk would like to say something
public funds than to make liberal appro- izood about the Santa Fe Nh.w Mexican,
because it furnishes pome of tho freshest
priations for the support and establishment of schools for the education of the and newsiest news of any daily in the
children of the Indians throughout tin southwest. Gallup Elk.
OIVE LS THE rARK.
west, the Pacific stub s and the southwest
General Hoi art has forwardSurveyor
of
the
these
For many years
people
ed another lot of petitions to
sections held the opinion, ami very j istly praying for t.fte establishment ofcongress,
the naand properly so, that there were no good tional park between Santa Fe and Las
should
take
ones.
action on
Fortunately Vegas. Congress
Indians except dead
them and give New Mexico a national
this has changed, but the people out
Elk.
and that also justly and proper- park. Gallup
ONLY THIS AND NOTIIINO MOHE.
are no good Indians uulew-thethere
that
ly,
Whatever else may come of the all
and
understand
and
English
speak
American congress the president and Sec.
Blaine have convinced its members that
have given up tribal relations.
CoDgress ought to be very liberal in the the United States has no idea of acon-- i
to
any portion of their terri- matter of the support of Indian schools, quest andobtaiu
this country desires to fosthat
tory,
and ought to furnish full and complete ter the closest friendship with all of them.
facilities in that direction. If thisisdone,
Indianapolis Journal.
JUSTLY CONFIDENT.
in ten years the people of this country
"
New Mexico papers are justly confident!
will simply remember the "Indian
over the good result which are eipected
as a thin of the past.

and
been "running as "Independents"
"People" long enough to satisfy every
one tlist there are no bonds ouujide of
party lines strong enough, under ordinary
circumstances, to hold men together in
People's movements
politics.
against one political party, wherein one
party is expected to bear the burden and
be controlled in its action by a iow discontented ones of the other party iu power,
leaves the Republican or Democrat free to
act with either. Our experience in politics is that ordinarily Democrats vote fi r
Democrats when they can, and that, Republicans possess more of the independence of men and exercise it in voting.
They win by party discipline and we lose
through our "independence" of thought
and action.
We have for years opposed these
"people's" movements, and shall
couth. lie to oppose them. If conventions
are held and nominations for county
made, let the political parlies hold
the conventions, and make the nominations, thus throwing the responsibility oi
affairs upon the party that elects the officers.
We hope to rally Republicans for the
fall campaign. It is time now for the
work to begin. Every precinct should
have an organization and every ueigti-rhood its club.
Tlie county central committee will aid
in these precinct and community organizations in every way possible, so tliat by
the time the convention for nominating
county odicers is held Colfax county will
be in shape to place the winning ticket in
the field.
Get to work, gentlemen. Organize your
clubs and report them to the chairman of
the county central committee. Canvass
your precincts and make lists of all reliable Republicans in order that we may
know the personal and numerical strength
of our lighting forces.
Form ranks, face to the right and march
We ate
to the music oi Republicanism.
in the fight to win this time. Springer
Stockman.
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echantcal Achlevemeat of
Modern Tltuea.
viorolUan 70O lu L'se in All Parte of the
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variety oi semes.
WATER MOTORS.
1'Kl
Varying from the fraction of one up to 13 and 16
norse power.
Inclosed in Iron cases and ready for plpeooD.
nectioas.
(tueoualcd for all kinds ol light ranalug
lliacnmery.
Its nnerlor excellence proven In million ol
Warranted to devoloD a given amount of
homei lor more thau aanarterof a century. It
wile-na- n
tne water requireu oy aiij
la ased by the Uulted states uovertimeHt. In power with
auuress
n iter. Menu lor circulars,
doraed by the doads ol the Great Universities at
Dr.
most
the Htrongest, Purest, aud
Healthful.
Wheel Co.
The
Fi ice's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
I !l and 13 Main
St., San Francisco, CaL
Ammonia, uim. or Alum, ooia ouiy iu i.aus.
rPICK BAKING POWJJKK CO.
evi-i-
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TOBl.

and Practical Builder

Architect
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

RALPH K. TV IT IIKLL,
Attorney at Law

ATTOBNIT

Fe

Splegolberg block, Hauta
New Mexico.

MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

at

UBO. W. KMAEIiUL,
othoe la the Sena fieUdluK, Palace Avonm
collections and Searching Titles a spec ialty.

EDWARD

L,.

BUGS FOR HATCHING.

Wyandottes,

Llht Branmas,

Houdana.

Ornand Kune, Oyiter Hhell, A1t 8f!rapA
Iirinktug- Fnouliilii itud Imperial Kg-iroud. Adrir
ARTHUR BOYLE,

M.

Contractor

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repairing done iroiuiitiv and in a Uratolasa man
ner; IllliiK and repniiinB saws.
,
Shop, Tour doors linlirain.ncnneppie
'Frlano Hireet
Box of Safely Matches free to Smokers of

A

ARCHITECT and CCNTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

a.

Th E Sun

tm tha trrlafloTi of the prairies and TaHeya between Raton and OpiTfa.
ne bun cired miles of large irritrating canals have been built, at
ajre In oonrae ef congfruction, with water for 75.000 acres of laadu
Theae landa with perpetual water rights will be Bold cheap and on th
aaay
arms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of Im4 mt
"i vouauBuiig muniy oi agricultural lanua.
Tha climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and trait of al
ana
to
B- -tw

Some people attree with The Snn's opinion!
about meu aud things, and some people don't
but everybody likes to Ret hold of the newspaper
which in never dull and never afraid to speak
its lnlnd.
lieiuocrata know that for twenty years The
lia foiiKht iu the front Hue for Democratic
or weakening in its
principles, never wavering of
the party it serves
loyaltv to the true interests
aud
disiutere.ied vlg
with leerless intelligence
or. At limes opinions have dlllered astothe
best means of accomplishing the common pur-me; it is not The Sun's fault 11 It has seen fur-

for
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M. B. TAYLOR,
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Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
of early abuse, aud perfectly re.tore bis
i Igor and vitality by the (treat Australian
The remarkable oures of hopeless
Keinedy,
cases of nervous debility and private eoin.
are every whore stamping oHt quackery.
plaints
The medicine, a physician's gift to suffering
humanity, vf 111 be sent free to those afflicted.
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POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
C. M. HAMPSON,

Address
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BROA) GAUGE SALOON!
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The Choicest Liqu rs and Cigars.
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of Hay, Oral i ami Potatof
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BOSTON,

$2 per Day

BOOK, STATIONERY

Groceries

Corner Water and Brideo Sts,

THE

NEW YORK,
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provisions, PKonun:,

Special Rates by the week)

CLARENDON GARDEN
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rtrid Dark.
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M-gXTO-
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Surveyor.

SaSTT'A. TP El-

F. railroad and the D.,

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land Krauts, Offices in Klrschner Block, second
floor, bauta Fe, N. M.

J. W. OLINGER.

A 8.

T. 4 Fort Worth raffroad a
this property, and other roads will Boon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure
rates on tha
--mob, aaa wm nave a re Dale also on tne asm a special
they should boy 160
of
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land.
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D. W, MANLEY,

DENTIST.
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Builder.
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r. conway. a. 0. rosKY. w. a. hawkish.
HAWKINS,
CONWAY, rOHEV
Attorneva and Counselors at Law. Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt aUeuUou given to ill
husinest intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
MODERN METHODS
K. A. F1HKE,
SKILLED MECHANICS!
Attorney and Counselor at lw, P. O. Box
"V," Santa Fe, N, M practices in supremei ami I'laus auti Hpeeldcatiftlis furnished ou
i
an aistrict courts oi now jicxho. npe-vaplloat'.iti. Correspondence solicited
to mining aud Spanish aud M x
temiou giv-cicau laud grant litigation.
,
(ikfu'k,
Santa Fp H M
Lower 'Frisco wre"'
T. B. CATKON.
t. W. CLANI. Y,
J. H. KNABBKL.
CLANCY,
CATRON, KMAKKKL
Attorneys at Law and solicitors In Chancery,
Fe, New Mexico,
practice iu all me
t.ourts in the Territory. One of the ilrin will oe
at all times lu bauta le.

Ctstrill)

v

iM

SIMON FILCER

1.

SANTA FE,

Book publishing

.1

oret

Otttoe

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the torritory. Prompt attention given
to au Dusiuess lutnutiea to uis care.

"outliettHt cor.

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR HOyjLK.
Agent fottiP Nixon Nuirle Machine Vu
In prepared to tnk ordrn for upraylnp
Orchard with Nixnn'H Little Olant Machine and Climax 8 pray Nosil and Inflect Poison
Oorreiipondenc 80 Melted

Hi!h

WATKR STRUCT, near Exchange Hotel.

Cor. Water and Out) Gaavar its..

81 Ivor

Foot

BART1.KTT,

Lawyer, Bauta Ke, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

DENTAL,

"

V'.i

N

GEO. C. FREHTO V,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
i!iven to all business iutrnsttHi rn hirn. Will
practice iu all courts oi the territory.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
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CLARENDON POULTRY YARD

Lands

W. C. GIBSON,

Sl.LOCIf

CH1CAUO

ther into the millstone.
Kigbtecn hundred aud ninety 1b the year that
will nrobablv determine the result of the presi
dential ele tion oi Wj2, aud perhaps the fortunes
ot the Democracy lor the rest oi the century.
h a duiy, and the beginning of
Victory in
Over V M. Crenmer't Drug Htore.
1H'.iu is tne ocsi time to siart out iu eompauy
OPFICU HOI KS. - - 0 to 13. to 4 with The Suu.
S0.M,
Daily, per month,
6.00
Daili per year,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
2.00
Kiuday. jier year,
8.00
Daily and riuuday, per year,
0.70
Daily aud Sunday, per month,
1.00
one
Weekly Suu,
year,
WILLIAM WHITE,
THK NFN, New Tork
0. b. Depaty Surveyor and U. 8. Ueputy Mineral tddreas

H.

and

Polton Water

WastingDiseaseB

Chemist

Valley

FOR BALE.

World.

Sr8

per day hv its use.
Scott's Einuision is not a secret remedy. It contains the
stimulating properties of the
Hypophosphites and pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the potency of both being largely
increased. It is used by Physicians all over the world
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.

Mountain

for any head above 20 fee and adapted to

od

Devotes his entire attention to the practice of
De.ital Surgery. Oihce hours iu to u and to i.
Koom l.t Hotel I'apltol building, ralacu aveuuj.
successor to nr. Meican.

GOLDS
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M

E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S

MaDy Lave gained one pound

B0NE,

arm Lenos f
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OONSUMPTIOB

Wonderful Flesh Producer
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'he w.lj.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

PHYSICIANS.

S0E0FULA

oi!Wi'ju;y M any wheel
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Wei?

.1. H. SLOAN. M. D..
PHYSICIAS AMI Sl'Kt.KKfl.
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h. ho, it
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W. MEYLKRT Propr

Silver City, New Mexico.
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Bdwakd L. Baktu u
Solicitor (ieueral..
Auditor
Tkinipad Alabid
ANTOMio Obtii y Salaiab
Treasurer
W. S. Flstchkb
AdiiitantCencrai
Max Frost
rfeo'y Hureau of Immigration
JTTOIC1AKY.

Chief Justice Supreme Court. ... .Jas. O'Bltlns
ANaoi-la.rJustice 1st dlrtriet W. H. WhitkmaS
W. D. Lkb
Associate Justice 2d district
J. R. McFia
Assoclnlc .lusrioo ad district
Jas. O'Hkikn
Presiding Justice 4th district
K. A. Fish K
U. s. Uistrict Altoruey...
Kombro
Tbinidad
Marshal.
U.S.
bummkrs oubkhaui
lerk Supreme Court

i.hkkikn

N

n ... ,apt. j.
Disbursing
tJ. 8. Int. Bev. Collector
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LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobaht
U.H. Survevor (ieueral
A. L. Morrison
0. S. Land
Wm. M. Bbkokr
Receiver Publio Moneys
U. 8. ARMY.
Cou Simon Snyder
commander at Ft. Marcy
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Kemarltable Rescue.
An Idyl of Uio Kail.
Mrs. Michael Ourrnin, l'liiinfipM, ill.,;
r",M In rlmlri ar.
Ktiilnwl hi n,
makes the statement that she cauirhtcoM,
koi'i: eistu sid,
which Hftttlpil on hfir lungs; sho wa
Hoino ai: uu.
treated for a month by her family phyoi-WnI.lttle i'hinliitH'am.
but grew worse. He told her she whp j
our vrst.
hard work,
a hopeless victim of consumption Riultliat
Wauls a rent.
no medicine could cure her. Her druguist
Ds.Hhinx drummer.
,
Riiegested Dr. King s New Discovery for
TroHi the
Awfully horrid, but
Consumption ; she bought a bottle aud to
Has to smile.
her delight found herself benefited from
MuIuhI mHHti,
hrnt dose. She continued its use and after
Kouuil it out,
taking ton bottles, found herself sound
TrHvi'lliiK on
and well, now does her own housework
The Wal'Hsh Kou'e.
and is as well as she ever was. Free trial
bottles at C. M. Creau.er's drug store,
Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
large Dottles oOc. and f 1.
Shiloh't Cure is the remedy for you. C.
Will Vou Suffer
M. Creai.ier.
With dyspepsia and liver complaint
V
Mnloh's italizer is guaranteed to cure
Aunt Well, Hobby, what do you want
yon. u. M. ureamer.
to be when you grow up?
Uobbv (remembering private seance in
CTJPID'8 HARlfBSS.
I fell over the rail, said the sailur
the woixl-tthed- )
Most women naturally look forw rd to
An orphan.
Sanlran- and
the
shark
came
and
as
along
their
grabbed
cisco
in
Call.
proper sphore
JBatnmony
life, but
should
they
constantly bear in mind tlint I me by the leg.
.brig"ht eyes Bnd 8 healthy
Sinjro,yi
A tul what did you do?
Advice to Mothers.
form, are tho Lest passport!
to happy marriage.
I let him have the leg, I never dis
All those
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
disorders, weaknesses, and functional wasting
irreimlnri. putes with a shark.
always be used when children are cutting
KTuTr to tht'lr
destroy beautj
teeth. It relieves the uttle sullerer at
frH.',tu'ono"Vnil mak9 life miserable
An
ina; speciflo for these maladies is W
A Child Killed.
nee; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
r- e
"
F"-itt?Unhi"' , medicine for women,
Prcscriptm
Another child killed by the use of relieving the child from pain, and the lit
sold hj
drug-rristunder a positive truarantet opiate giving in the form of soothing tle cherub awakes as bnghtas a button."
from the manufacturers,
I.
that it will
is
pleaHiini to Uata. It soothes
every 0Me- - or money "ill Ixf re syrup. Why mothers give their children the very softens the
ff.
is
such
when
chili),
gum, allays all pain,
has
deadly
""""ee
surprising
poison
been
&V.iTnu
printed ob
s
wind,-regulatethe bowels, and
and faithfully carried they can relieve the child of its peculiar relieves
is
the
best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
u troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
Bolu
whether
from
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
arising
teetiiing or other
Copyright, KM, by Wosxd's Do. Man Ass's.
causes. 1 wenty-hv- e
cents a bottle.
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

c.
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TUB
am ...Pueblo, Culo .....
aiu
6:29 am Lv
Sallda
pin
S:00 am Ar of New Mexico Is considered the finest on
Leadvillo
pm
The high altitude in
Pueblo, Colo,. .. . l.uu am Lv the continent.
6:00 am
10:00
Sallda
sures dryness and purity (especially
5:30 pm
10:00
...liraud Jo
adapted to tiie permanent cure of pul
7:16
Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
Lv 6:40
9:10 am Ar monary complamts, as hundreds will he
OK'leu
9:15 am Lv
2d ilav iiKden
Ar 6:30
witness,) and by traveling from point to
Han Francisco, 2d day 7:4i. pin Ar
Lt S0
point almost any desired temperature
General freight and ticket office under the may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all Infor- the principal pointe in the territory is
mation relative to through freight and ticket as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
rates will be cheerfully given and throuirh tickets sold. Free eleeant new chair cars cantata to 7,774; Tiurra Aniarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
Cuchara Junction. Through l'ullmau sleepers 7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegaa, 6,452;
between Pueblo, Leadville and igdeu. Passen- Cimarron, 6,48!), Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albugers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
Socorro,
4,655; Las
sleep rs from Cuchara. All train now go over querque, 4,918;
Comanche pass In .lav light. Berths Be iired by Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; Ft.
Ueu.
Cham.
Johnson.
mean
Bupt.
The
telegraph.
temperature
Stanton, 6,800.
at the1 government station at Santa Fe,
CLOSING OF MAILS.
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
A. K.
P. M.
P. M.
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
7:3o
4:16
Ma ficloalng going east
7:30
MaU closes going west
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
10:34
12:06
Mall arrives from east
18S0, 46.6; which shows an extraordinary
6:50
Mall arrives from west
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
Ki 2:46

1

CLIMATE

Uu

10.26

Lv
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Business Directory,

7"

R. H. Lonsrwlll.
J. H. Iloaii.

Wm. White.

KINKS.
Natloutl llauk.
Seciid Natl ,ual Bank.

Max Frost,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
0. P.! P. H. Knhn, scribe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. V, Probst,
M. fc).: J as. F. Newball, Secretary.
No. 8, I. O. O. F.
AZTI.AN
LODGE.
Meets every Friday night. 8. T. Reed, N. Q.;
A. J. Grlswold, secretary.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. MeetB
Brat and third Wednesdays. Wm. M. Burger C.C.;
0. B. Gregg, K. of R. and S.
emtHANIA LODGE, No. 6, K. of P.
James Bell,
Meet! t& and 4th TuesdayB.
C. C.: F. G. McFarland, K. of R. and 8.
HEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. ol P. Meets first Wednesday in each
mouth. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlehacu.

Recorder.

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.

second Thursday in the month. Atanaclo
Romero, President; Geo, Ortiz, Secretary; U. M.
Creamer, Treasurer,
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, G. U. O. O. F.
MeetB first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
B. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. 0. W.
Meets every secoud and fourth Wednesdays. W.
8. Harroun, Master Workman; H. Liudheim,
Recorder.
OABLETOM POST, No. 8, G. A. R.. meets
rst nC third Wednesdays of each month, at
theltftiall, south side of the plaza.
Meet

SUBSCRIBE FOR
Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial
hampered by no
tie.
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Wh desale nerchandlse.
OKOCBKIKS.

W. N. Kmme t, No. O.
& Urlswold,
B. S. Heaty.

U.iKltVVAKE.
W. A. McKenile.
K. II. Pranz.

f UKNiriJKK.
GLOl'UING

&

Huflfner.

4 GUSTS' FUKMSI1ING.
Sol. Splegelbers;.

OHUiiOISrS.

CAKPKNTKRS.

1846.

o

A. Windsor.
W. . Gibson.
Simon FHger.

fw

TO WEAK UEU
Suffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, eto., I will
send a valuable treatise ( sealed) containing full
particulars for home ours, F R EE of charge. A
splendid medical work ; should oe read by erery
man'who Is nervous and debilitated. Address,.

rrats F. & FOWIiEB.

oottaa. Coma.

Path-Finde- r,

US

:f,!ancel'c Specific,"

FOR UETJ ONLY!
Etici't-Jo-

CURES

m
0.

errfm1foMRt, Kiaaastlaa, PXnacare
cay.PaittalarTelal Iaaaataaey, aad All
mss arUlaf turn
of mtai ot body.
MEN
a

BBwtaf
risin In

tmJlaMsM

ud

wsasMs that havo

aspeedyaud
jmtsflhpraMM.jarlTa
.naaasat
iMtsiaMaa to ksaUk aad
rlau.
Frlea, $9.99 by audi secure Vy sealed.
an .Id aa4i9VisMe7
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0 reving

Go.

DKNVKK, COLO.

With

a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.

J.

ADOLPH

ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.

CELEB HATED FILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Asrent, It. IIANLRY.

THE SANTA
Bread. Pies and Calces.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

I
I
I
I
t
ARTA WW. M. at
There is no more uncomfortable thing
in the world than a fact, especially when
it comes inopportunely in conflict with a
Hhlloh's Vttaltser
pretty and graceful theory. Detroit Free
ress.
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
TYPE-WRITER
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
llofsiers.
e
Happy
ten
I'rice
and
seventy-hviiyspepsia.
Wm. TinimotiH, postmaster of Inoville, Has been for Fifteen Years tne STANDARD, and em braces the latest
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
liiil., writes : ''Electric Hitlers lias dune and highest achievements in inventive skill. Send for CATALont E.
You are too hard on Mr. Skinflint. more fur tne than all other medicines WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
combined, for thut hud feelimr arisim:
You should treat him with more of tne from
kidney and livei trouble." John
milk of human kindness,
l.cnlio, farmer ami stockman, of same
He'd churn it into butter and sell It if place savs"Find Klectric Hitters to be
I did.
the best kidney and liver medicine, made
ine feellikea new man." J. W. (Jardii'-rhardware merchant, same town, says:
Manufacturer of
People Everywhere
Confirm our statement when we sav that ''Klectrii: Bittern is just the thing for a
Acker's Lnghsh Remedy is in every av man who is all run down and don't care
superior to any and all other preparation's whether he lives or dies; he found newlor tne inroat and lungs, in whoomnL' strength, good appetite and felt just like
cough and croup it is magic and relieves ue imd a new leae on lite. Only 50c. a
ATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
at once.
e otler you a sample bottli bottle, at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
Hf
Manhtii
flowing
trlng and all kinds or Sewlnr Machine Sappllaa.
a positive guarauted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
The difference between a liar and a
Saa Um of Spectacles and bye Glasses.
uruggiBt.
hypocrite is that the liar is not always in
raotocraphia Vl.ws af Saata Wm aaa TWtaity
,SANTA FE, N.
south Kid of
4
The Nile is one of the eldest known curable. Washington Star.
rivers of the world. It is, perhaps, for this
The doctor of divinity should be achurcl
reason that it is never known as the
piller. New Orleans Picayune.
' New
ork
Commercial.
juvenile.
A Sure Cure for the Whisky Habit.
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
French Tansy Wafers, the Ladies' Friend.
Dr. Livingston's Antidote for the liquor
For female irregularities of all kinds,
w
ill
cure any case of the use of
BRASS OASTTNOS, OKI, COAL AND
no matter what the ca"se, and for the habit,
CARS
INO. PULLKVH, OK4.TK BAKB, BABBIT M IKTAl" COLIIMNS SHin.
from
the moderate
liquor drinking,
suffering such as so many women endure drinker
ANI IKIIN PKOMS FOB. BUILIMNUS.
to
in
the
from ten to
drunkard,
at certain periods there is nothing euual
ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
REPAIRS
thirty days. The amidote can be given
The wafers are made from pure drills es in
colfee without the know ledge of the
pecially imported by us and the recipe ia
and
will follow-jusNew Mexico.
used oy one ol the most celebrated phy person taking it, if the cure
Albuquerque,
the same as
lie was taking, it
sicians oi r ranee, who m twenty vears of his ow u choice.
never had a single case they failed to lt will not injure the health in any
leve. hent by mail securely sealed on
way. If you have a loved one in
receipt of ?2. To be had only of the the power of
the habit, or a friend you
Livingston Chemical Co., Portland, Ore would like to se rescued,
send to us, and
gon.
ON THE PLAZA,
get a trial bottle, and you will never re.
it will cost
It can nrt be true that the good die uret the small amount
Livingston Chemical Co., PortOtherwise some of us would feel land, Oregon, anil mention this paper.
young.
ailed upon to explain why we are stav
ing here so long. Somervibe Journal.
Judge How do you dare to come into
court so ? Take your hat oil
That Hacking Cough
Accused But, judge, oti know I am
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.
no stranger here hero? Fliegeude Bluet-teWe guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.

NAM rBANOTSOO

8TBEKT.

STANDARD
REMINGTI N

1
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J. R. HUDSOfJ,

,

Real

When a young man is running down in
Job Priutlug.
health heshould wind up some of his bad
Merchants and others are hereby reisbits. New Orleans Picayune.
minded that the Niiw Mbxican is pre
pared to do their printing on short notice
If Your Liver Reminds You
Of itB existence by cull pain or sharp twinges and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
in the right side, orb math the dexter shoulder printing now going out of town should
blade, aceept the reminder as a warning, aud come to the New Mkxican ollice. There
regulate the orgau without lo.s ol time, by the in no better excuse for sending out of
use of
Stomaeh Hitters. The above
tow n for printing than there is for sending
symptons are usually an ompnnled by yellow
Our mer- uess of the skin, constipation, furred tongue, away for groceries or clothing.
disorder of the stomnih, bIi k headache and hauts should consider these things. The
Hut a reform is promptly inmorning
stituted by the Hitters, the best possible substl New Mexican is acknowledged the lead
tute for alo'i el, b ue pill, aud other super-otent and hurtful drugs i rrwueonslydesigua ed ing paper of this section. The patronage
as remedies for biliousness. Appetite and
of the people will enable us to keep it so,
are
and the bowels resume activi-

&

Machine Comp'y

I

state, Insurance

MINING EXCHANGE.

Santa Fr ,

New Mexico.

the newi Mexican
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

i

The
oldest, best,
most reliable aui
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and

uUes-tio-

restored,

is given to the functions of
ty, when su biip'.-tu-.
s
meiii lue,
health by this sterling
which also has the ell' ct. of euriehing and purifying tne lr illation, aud fortifying the HyMein
against malarial infection hi air or water. It is
also highly benelieial lor rheumatism, kiduey

An absolute vacuum has never been
obtained. It can exist only in your mind.
Terre Haute Kxpress.

aud bladder troubles.

Catarrh Cured
in Athens, Ga., who had been Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. 2'rice fifty
kicked by a mule tied the animal within cents. .Nasal
injector tree. U. . Creamer,
five feet of a beehive and then backed
him around to it and let him kick again.
I think I know now, said the man who
had taken a 20 cent piece for 25, w hat is
A Duty to Yourself.
meant by the expression "contracted
It is surprising that people will use a
Harper's Banar.
common, ordinary pill when they can se- quarters."
cure a valuable Kuglish one for the same
WK OFFER YOU WEALTH
money. Dr. Acker's Knglish pills are a
current information
positive cure for sick headache and all By giving you the
liver troubles. They are small, sweet; necessary to intelligently utilize your
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by means, tor si.uu. llie Kansas City
Weekly Journal
paper,
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
complete in every feature necessary to
be
can
had
1.00
it
for
make
So
Mrs. Simpson
your servant has
year. Those w ho have received ciiis
run off. How foolish in her to leave a per
valuable paper during the campaign need
To all others wesay,try
good home like this. Don't you think no introduction.
she'll regret it?
it. Hand your subscriptions to tiie pubMrs. Simpson Yes; my husband went lishers of this paper and he will forward
with her.
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
Mo.
Notice to the Public.
Santa Fk, N. M., March 24, 1890.
Every man has his particular bent, es
The following rates take effect March 25,
after eating a prematurely pulled
pecially
:
1890, via A.,T. AS. F. R. R.
Philadephia Press.
119 60 watermelon.
First class limited to KanssB
A boy

n

the laws enacted by tle
late 28th lefrisUs-tiv- e
assent
bly.
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MEDIUM

first-clas- s,

The
New Mexican

ly In

Croup, Whooping Cough
immediately relieved by
Shilob s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
And

i.
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-
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wwiiiiwwjbwmim

tuts til anr

comnctent chemist who .71
find, on analysis, a partlclo of Mercury, Potas
or other poisons in Swift's Specific (S. 8. &

win

A.

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

AN EATING SOKE
Henderson, Tex., Aug. 3, 183- 9.- "For tStft
teea months I had an eating aore on my touauK
I was treated by the best local physicians,':
obtained no relief, the sore gradually grow .11
worse. 1 concluded finally to tryS. 8. 8..
o
was entirely cured after using a few bottle-Tohave my cheerful pcrmisilon to pnblku i
above statement for tho benefit of those similar
afflicted." C. B. McLeuoiie, Henderson,!
.
Treatise on ulood and Skin Diseases mailedf--TTtrSWIFT SPECIFIC) CO., Atlars,

Com-

plete, first-clabindary connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
ss

u

"M
ant.
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.
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material kept

A

Bueklan's Arnica Sal va.
The best Salve In the world for crrta,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum; fever

mo-

tion.

Guard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's En'
glish Remedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike vour little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
sample bottle is given you free and the
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
horse has the advantage over man
in one thing. He's worth more after be't
broke than he was before.

Com-

Printing

pany is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constant-

City
27 60
First class limited to Chicago....
1M to
First class limited to St. LoulB
W. M. Smith,
Agent A., T. & 8 F. R. R. Co.

t.

rra
Sold Everywhere.

UunL,

..Ulrf

f

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,

One of the worst of bad habits is that
of continually swearing off.

I wonder, said a department clerk to
Willie Washington, why so many of the
inscriptions on the tombstones are in
Latin?
Perhaps, said Willie after some thought,
it's because Latin's a dead language, you
know.

Tiitt'sPills
-

.rJM'

!,

It 'i.n.1 .d. How to Kiilim asU
HT8 of BOOT
Httl.iVS A
TUrAllKNT
RmcfIU Ib I dtf
Couadrtij
Trrriloria, tMi rer-ls"
full iiilaiiaMoa, nl proefi nlbw
HtlifiU CO., lUFfAt,!.!- -
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W. P. Dollbln.
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C. iMt. Oretraer.
There are some forty various points of
GENERAL MEKCUANiil.SK.
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
Abe Gold.
The Adobe raiace, norm Biae oi me
Sol. Lowltrkl & Mnn.
Dla.s. has been occupied as an executive
mansion since 1680, the first governor anc
MISCELLANEOUS.
captain general (so far as the data at
P. Sohnepple, Bakery.
hand rev jals) being Juan de Otermin
A. Klrsehner, Meat Shop.
The I'laza Onate and Ue Vargas made
beautiful
John Olinger, Uudertaker & Eiuhalmer.
triumDhant marches over this
A. Buvle, Florist.
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1693.
J. Well siier, Book Store.
Church of San Miguel. fcrectea in tne
16th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo Grant Klreuburg, Nursery, Ioe .Meroliaut.
PIsuher Brewlus; Co., Brewery.
revolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of
1). B. Chase, Photographer
The Marques de la Penuela, " in the
J. G. SuhumHiin, Shoe Mercbaut.
year 1710.
Sol. Luwltskl A Sou, Livery Stable.
The oldest dwelling nouse m uio
United States is located near San Miguel Dudrow & Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coal
and Lumber.
church. It was built before the Bpanish
W. S. Slaughter. Berber.
conquest.
HOTELS.
The ancient caweorai s wans are grad
ually crumbling and instead a grand mod
Palace
Hotel.
old
is
The
structure
ern stone
building.
Ejcchuns;- - Hitel.
cathedral was erected in 1761.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
JKWEI.KKH.
and used as a strategic military point by
S.
the Puenlo Indians when they revolted
Iludson.
J. It. Spitz.
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
CUoP HOUSE.
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
.fotin Conway.
Kearney constructed old ton Marcy in

Fort Marcy of the present day is gar
risoned by three companies of the 10th
U. 8. infantry, under command of Cap
IV1
tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
a
ST
Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
5.
c guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
a & S
Other points oi irieresc k me tourist
are : The Historical society s rooms ; me
i4nrir.iL-flip military Quarter : chapel and
I
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
at the new cathedral, the
church musc-urA
Specially
1
; church of our Our
gardens
archbishop's
CL devoted to the
Ladv ot uuauaiupe w im us rare oiu vora
of art; the soldiers' monument, monugrowing interests of
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
JJt? the rich and promising
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
coming state of New Mexico,
Mexico; Bt. vinceni noBpiuu, conuucieu
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
EVEEYBODY WANTS IT.
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The signtrseer nere may iubo uus
vehicle aud enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, t axing in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; tne Aztec mineral springs;
ajtlnsnlatM ttt torpid liver, trnsrtta Nam be pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
orgrana, rea;ulatw tba
Cm thadtsroatlve
and sur nnejualed urn ma
turquoise nunes; place oi me assassination of Governor Perez: San Ildefonso
ANTI-BILIOMEDICINE, pueolo, or tne ancieni cun uweuens,
the Bio Grande.
tm malarial ,dliitrlctaj thetr Tfrlnea ar as they poaaeaa peeTHE CITY OF SANTA F
Wldaly
so arroiau- neyBim
has
sjiiarpropamea
tfea poison. Elesrantlv
mugmt is making a steady modern growth ;
from
small. Frio,
now a population of 8,000, and has every
modern
beautiful
a
assurance of becoming
entercity. Her people are liberal and
OfBoe,
Murray St Kaw York, prising, and stand ready to foster and encourage any legitimate undertaking haviming for its object the building up and
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
For LOST or FAIIJHO MAUTOOD
OuieralaiidNERVOUB DBILITT:
a canning factory: a wool scouring plant
f
lWaaknauof Body and Mi ad,
Skilled labor of all kinds
Srrori or Eimuws ia Oldor Younir. and a tannery.
How to Mlarn tad
is In demand at good wages. The onat of
BUbMl, MU SANHOOU ruilv RMUnl
uwlaawui.vKnrn(lrnonaAsstriHTso wilt liviug is reasonable, and real propeity,
both Inside and rabwbaa. Il attosUlf ad- IRIS MBBMAk CO., UWtAL6.H. V.
.

John Oray.
IHiKl'H t NTH).
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on Tallin?
If.Ol'y tram 17
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MJKNXS.

Wm. Merger.

Oartwright

Fnr LOl'.T or FAIT.TNO MAKH001i
hLKVOUS DEBIIJlT
'
of E;dy&r.d Kind Effart
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Stab,

Aim (iKi
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II. U'. Mauley.
Sl'Kl'KVOKS.

A.

rSTTT-

Albuquerque Foundry

DKNTISTS.

IiNSUKANt'K

S

jrLABEL.

I.'

PHYSICIANS.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

.

V

K. K.
Max. frost.
Geo. C. Preston.

14 ; South-

fran-cisco-

LAW.

Catrnn, Knanbel & Clancy.
Edward L. Bartlett.
K. A, Flske.
Geo. W. Ktiaebrl.

the union, the ratio being as follows:

New England, 25 ; Minnesota,
Lower ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
distances.
ban Francisco 8t. Rev. G. P. Fry, Cas
tor, residence next the church.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
Pkhsbyterian Church. Grant 8t. Rev. 869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
George (5. Bmith, Pastor, residence Clar- from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albuendon Gardens.
querque, 85 mi'es; from Deming, 316
Church of thb Hrn.v Faith (Epis miles ; from El I'aso, 340 miles ; from 1am
Kev. Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi1,281 miles.
rit.
Cathedral
dence
ELEVATIONS.
Near
the
Conorbuational Citurch.
The base of the monument in the
University.
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
FEATEENAL OEDEES.
the northeaft and at the extreme north
MONTEZUMA LOIXJK, No. 1, A. F. 4 A. ern end of the Santa ie mountains,
M. Meets en the first Monday of each month.
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
C. F. Kasley, W. M.; Renrv M. Davis, Benretary.
the
right (wh ire the banta fe creen nas
No.
SANTA
1, R. A.
FK CHAPTER,
divide
Masoua. MeetB on the second Monday of each its source), is 12,045 feet high; the
month. W. S. Harroun, H. P.; Henry M. Davis, (Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua
ria, o,4u;
Secretary.
CiPiiPi?iiilltt (west1. 6.025: La Baiada,
FK COMMANUKKY, No. 1,
SANTA
of Santa Fe creek (north of
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday 5.514 ; mouth
of each mouth. E. L. Harriett, K. C; P. U. Kuhu. I'ena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
Recorder.
Old Placers,
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION, (highest point), 10,608;
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meet on the third 6,801 ; Los Cernllos mountains (south),
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
5,584 feet in height.
CENTENNIAL KNCAM PMEMT, I. O. O. F.
POINTS OF INTESKST.
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Santa Ke. tho city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopai
and also tne military neauquarters.
SANTA FE 80UTHKRN AND DENVKR A RIO see,
It is the oldest seat ot civil ana religious DR. PIERCE'S
GRANDE RAILWAY COB.
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SHADE ROLLERS,
of ImiUlwnt,

El

,
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BoEetin Popular!

sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
PMB
mill.-Sr.Icorns, and all skin eruptions, and positively enres piles, or no pay required. , R
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
fJBSOBIPTION
or money refunded. Price 26 cent par
..
Oaa Vaar.M. S
boa. Fot sals by 0. M. OrMntav.
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THE LAND CODRT BILL.

The Daily New Mexican
WEDNESDAY, APRIL

The Wlekhnm Bill ' Keported Favorably
In Hith Houses.

CO.

.Special to the Now Mexican.

Since the delefirst arrived in
gate
Washington they have been very active
in vuahinu their claims, and are doin
some very effective work. That they
have aroused Bentinietit in their favor
can not be doubted aud New Mexico will
doubtless be greatly benefited by them
being here.
1 he land court bill, one of the
prime
objects in view with the delegation and
which bears so much importance to the
territory, was to day reported favorably
in both houses of congress. The senate
bill is the Wickhani bill introduced in the
There
house, with several amendments.
is every reason now to believe that an
agreement will be arrived at, whereby a
land court w ill be established for the settlement of titles aud doing away with
some of the troublesome grant questions
which have so long been a drawback to
New Mexico's prosperity.
In the somite the modification and
amendments to tho Wickhani bill were
all tlmt the New Mexico delegation demanded, with the exception of the mineral clause.
Should there be any differences between
the two houses, they will be amicably
by a conference committee.
The delegates attended the president's
reception last night.
Washington, April 3l.
from

C. M. CREAMER

TIPS.
laws void, and that the real designs,
der the pretense of inspection, to prohibit
the
outside
from
the sale ol drexHed meat
Albnqneique's Coiiimer.'iiil dub will bp
territory or county, no matter how sound Incorporated.
was
case
The
be.
h'olesome
w
it
may
and
The toll road from Too to Tres 1'iedra?
d
dismissed and tiie meat inspection law
is about completed.
void.
Beef cattle are reported as being scarce
in the Cimarron country.
TOWN.
KOUNI) Alio
Chas. Wl.iting, of Albuquerque, has
The fact that Santa Fe has been a city gone east to get married.
for three centuries is uo reason why she
Several parties are in the vicinity of
should remain forever in one rut.
Clayton, from Kansas, looking for sheep
The meat Inspection law is knocked and cattle.
Doua Ana, Grant and Lincoln countie:-hav- e
out; well, no harm done. It did uo one
furnished only three applications
local
the
inspectors.
good
except
any
for apKintment to the office of census
unis
of
Santa Fe, a city 10,000 people,
enumerator.

New Mexico

'uutro un,

We have in stuck a line of Toilet
Articles of every di'scriptlou;
also a full line of Imported Clears & Imported
& California Wines
aud Uraudina.

CL'UATOLUGY.

"During the past ten years I have been
collecting data for a work on American
climatology, which shall be a trustworthy
guide to the profession in tho choice of a
climate suitable for the various affections
of their patients. The work is now in
active preparation and will appear next
year. Knowing very well that physicians
who have lived iu certain regions can best
speak of the advantagts to bo gained by a
residence there, I liuve felt confidence in
asking you the fruit of your experience.
The New Mexican requested Dr. W. S.
Harroun, of this city, who has had ten
years experience in Santa Fe, to prepare
the necessary information for Dr. 1'epper,
bel.eving the former to be a very careful,
alle, paiustaking and efficient physician.
Dr. Harroun acceded to the New Mexican's request aud prepared the necessary
information, besides addressing a special
letter to Dr. Pepper in the premises.
The letter gives such a clear idea of the
benefits of the climate here, that we pub-is- h
extracts from it for general information :

area, elevations, etc.

The territory of New Mexico is of such
vast extent, yet so little know n iu regard
to its climate and resources, that a w ord
in addition to what lias already been
given in your printed questions, may not
be amiss. Its area embraces about the
same number of square miles as the states
of Illiuos, Indiana and Michigan combined. Throughout litis vast extent of

territory the lowest elevation above sea
ievel is little less than 4,1100 feet. Tne
average annual rainfall is 14,0!lo inches.
Elevation above sea level and low humidity ate the principal factors which give to
the climate of New Mexico peculiarly
beneficial effects in most chronic pulmonary diseased.
climatic conditions.
The mistake most commonly made by
eastern people is in expecting to find this
a
country, enervating on account of the beat. This iu iu no sense
true. Ttiey fail to take into the account
the altitude of this elevated plateau, and
the great difference which the low humidity in the atmosphere makes in the capac
ity of bearing a high temperature. Un
account oi its elevetion the city of Santa
Ke (7,UU) feet) has about the same annual mean as Bloomiuglon, 111., but the
climate here is more equable. The w inters are not so cold nor the summers so
warm as in that part of the Mississippi
valley. The nights are always cool aud
pleasant, the atmosphere dry and
People who come here to
test the climate should always bring a
When
g, od supply of woolen clothing.
it is remembered that Santa l'e is a mile
and a quarter higher than the Atlantic
cities, this fact of its cool climate is at
once explained.
semi-tropic-

verynody admit we carry tht
largest stock iu the territory
la our line, conseiii fitly
we defy competition in
quality or In iirioett.

NLW

MEXICO

SUNSHINE.

A further iavorable feature of the New
Mexico climate is the amount of sunshine

it enjoys. 1 have not tne figures at tianu,
but as near as I can remember, more
than or at least lit) per cent sunshine in
favor of Santa Fe, an against New York.
have no hesitation in saying that ttiis
territory lias very superior sanitary advantages, on account of its altitude, equable temperature, amount oi sunshine, dry
atmosphere aud thermal aud mineral
sptiogs. These springs possessing medi
um! dualities are very numerous auu are
found in nearly all sections of the terri
tory.
1

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

DISEASES BENEFITED.

Laws of New Mexico
or

!,:

Concerning the class of diseases most
likely to be benefited by tie climate of
New Mexico, 1 would place first chronic
pulmonary complaints, with the exception of emphysema and chronic bronchitis (dry). I think this climate may be
said to bo almost a specific for this class
of diseases, if sought in time and under

favorable circumstances. For children and
young persons with a hereditary tendency
d
to pulmoLary consumption ; for
and
people, the
overworked and broken down, iiot past
middle life and witli no special organic
trouble, aud those who do not convalesce
readily from severe acute diseases all
these may seek elevated plains and mountains aud valleyB with a reasonable assur-anof being benefited.
narrow-cheste-
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rue
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At tli New Mexican Office.

The Meat Inspection Law.
The question of the validity of the meat
ETEOROLOCICAL.
eale or
inspection law, w bich prohibits the
ur vtDaa- VrFivs W.
not been
has
which
meat
M.. April K l"W.'
dressed
of
Fe,
use
gull
deinspected on the hoof, came up for
Iff!
cision in the district conrt at Las Vegas
3? i-- IIl
Saturday. In December last C. C.
1
was arrested and convicted for vio5
lating the law and took an appeal to the
6
Cloud
K
held that
T3a7m"
13 ICloudr district court. Judge O'lfrien
NK
Zi m 2)82
' the law had been passed upon by both the
..
afaxlrauro Temperature
&
state aud iederal courts in several states
rum
, ,11
Ml lOUJUVmw
:
.00 under laws
just like this, and the
Atal Prwlpltiiilnn
Corps.
Signal
arft.,
Umi ben uniform in holding each
w,
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incorporated, has no street lights and but
few good sidewalks. Nice advertisement!
Regular meeting of Santa Fe lodge
No. 2, Knights of Pythias, this evening
at 8 o'clock. All visiting members invited
to attend.
Great Scott they were somewhat excited, but finding that they were making
a mountain out of less than a mole hill,
they have recovered their senses.
Merchants of Santa Fe carry as large
and w ell assorted stocks of goods as any
in the southwest, and their prices are
equally as low. Patronize home industry.
John Patterson and family have re
turned from Cerrillos and taken up their
resilience again in Santa Fe. Mr. Pat
terson will embark ia business here
!

Bhortly.
health-seeker-

Railroad business at San Marcial has
incresed to such an extent that the
station agent there has been allowed additional help.
The assessor of Bernalillo county has
received a number of assessment returns
of property which have not been sworn
to according to law.
The directors of the Aztec Land & Cattle company have held their regular annual meeting. E. J. Simpson was reelected to continue the successful management of the company's affairs.
J. W. Snider, one of the largest sheep
raisers in Mora county, sold his entire
herd numbering about 8,000 head to
parties in Nebraska. Mr. Snider's sheep
are among the best in this country and
sheared last year about eight pounds.
Some days ago Jose Odicio Velasquez
was found at Carraccas, N. M., thirty
miles down the river from Pagosa Springs,
with his throat cut from ear to ear.
Whether he committed suicide or was
murdered still remains a mystery, but
as ho had a quarrel the day before there
is a suspicion of foul play.
Mrs. Martin Amador, of Las Cruces,
was one among several to inherit a large
tract of land opposite Ysleta, in Mexico,
and her husband has lately purchased
the interests of the other heirs. They
now own a splendid piece of property
twelve miles square in extent, a large portion of which is situated in the Rio
Grande valley.

The famous California Opera company
open its engagement at Gray's
opera house on next Sunday night, giving a grand sacred concert, and on Monday night the latest comic opera success,
"Said Pasha." The company is beautifully costumed, and has a grand chorus
voices.
of thirty-fiv- e
The New York
World speaks of the company as follows :
The tuneful, merry opperetta, "Said
Pasha," greatly corrected and improved
since its production at the Star theater,
was revived last ninht at the Harlem
opera house by the California Opera company. Ida Mulle as the capricious Serena
aud Fraucis Gail lard as tiie Pasha won
frequent applause. The chorus was well
drilled and the performance unusually

Major StimniPrhayes paid off the em
ployes of the quartermaster department
He ia
and the extra duty men
one of the most popular men in town ou
pay days, aud is right well liked at other
times.
The special excursion advertised to
leave
for the City of Mexico did
not materialize, and persons desiring to
make the trip will have to pay the regular excursion rate, which is $ti5 for the
round trip.
The departure of Supt. Chas. Johnson,
of the Santa F'e Southern, on a two weeks
trip west, has been delayed afew days by
the arrival last night of a male addition
to Mr. Johnson's family. Mother and
child doing well.
Prof. Chase will give the second of his
illustrated lectures at the Methodist
church this evening. The lecture will
embrace the planets, sun and other heav
enly bodies. All are invited. Lecture
begins at 7 o'clock.
Chas. Scheurich, the clever postal clerk
on the narrow gauge between Santa Fe
for thirty
and Antomto, will take a
days, during which time Mr. McGlyn
will make the run. A. W. Sails, of Chi
c.tgo, has been transferred to Chas. MeCormick's run ou the narrow gauge, and
the latter gentleman to a Coloiado route.
E. W. Parker, proprietor of the PJaa
restaurant is keeping at the head of the
procession in the line of improvements,
ills establishment is now undergoing repairs, among other things receiving a
new and handsome coat of paper. This
is one of the most popular resorts in the
country, being always a model of neatness.
There seems to be some disposition to
question the correctness of tho news published yesterday to the effect that there is
uo probability of the extension of the
Santa Fe Soutiiern railroad for the present. The New Mexican hopes that the
news is untrue, but its information concerning the matter comes straight and
from people who ought to be on the inside. A lew days will tell as to the truth
of the news.
The New Mexican is informed, upon
what it considers reliable authority, that
negotiations for the purchase of that very
valuable property, the Ortiz mine grant,
which have been pending for several
months, are about completed or will be
completed in the near future. Everything
seems to look favorable. Tlrs is excellent news for Santa Fe county, as the
working aud development of that vast
mineral region will very greatly aid the
business interests of this town and of the
territory.
II. T. Kendall and J. P. Hagan, of the
Kendall Mining company, were in the
en route to Elizabethtown.
city
Mr. Kendall informed the New Mexican
that his company is putting iu a large
hydraulic plant on the Chama, twelve
miles north of Abiqui, for the purpose of
washing placer dirt. Machinery is now
arriving and being but in place and it is
expected that operations will begin before the first of June. The latest improved methods of washing placers will
be introduced and the water power will
have a capacity of 1,000 gallons per minute. This company is incorporated under
the law s of Kentucky and backed by Kentucky capital.
y

lay-of- f"

POWDER

combination will open its
in this city at
Gray's opera house this evening. This
company is a large one, carrying a half
a car load of scenery, used in producing
the best lights and effects. Theshow bus
been creating a furore ail over the country, and the management promises to
give Santa F'e a first class entertainment.
the
combination will
give a grand free show in front of the
7
:30
o'clock.
at
hotisa
opera
The price of admission is 50 and 75
cents, which is in the reach of all.
Bell-Elli-

W.

A

marvel of purity

r.

fresh Meats,

fish, Oysters, Vegetables,

Santa Fe Nursery!
Offers to the trade the finest and bost assorted selection of

ACCLIMATED

Reports from all sections of New Mexindicate that sheep have passed
through the winter in reasonably good
shape, and that the lambing will be up to
the average of former years, though in a
tew localities where the Iambs have been
dropped early the dry weather which prevailed w ill cause some heavy losses.

THIS PAPER is kept n file at E. C
Hake's advertising agtucy, 1H aud 60
Merchants' Kxchange, San Francisco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be made for it.

Seven cans of Boston squash for

at

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

a)

and all other Oompanlea

at

A.

Havana cigar, 5c, at

to prod ae In comparison policies of same data, a and kind.
The Intending lu sorer CANNOT AFFOHD to take LlfB INSDUANVal
other company when ha can (et It In

Colorado saloon.
What you don't see ask for at No. 0.

Try the Nxw Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when you want
fine job printing or blank Imok work.

The Strougerit, the Safest, the Best.

WM. M.

THE

VERY

BtST

SHOW

EVER

III

YQUB

WANTS.
Man a ngeat of our patent safes,
inches; i& retail; all sizes
as low; new ftyles, new patterns, new lock, new
rued
gov
iot
by safe Vool; every safe
factory;

DUALKlt

WANTED.

warranted; nire chance; permanent business;
our terms and cxtuhwuc hi l convince you
sgeiits cl ar 3ou to juo per mouth; write for exclusive territory. Alpine Sale (Jo., Cincinnati,

Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCINC.

FOK SALE.
UK SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
tne qui, e oi 1'any
8A1.U OK KXUHANiiK.
Farm of 1.8U0
ffOK.
line fruit aud grazing laud; two miles

F

t .ufiicn.

station aud steamers iu Dorchester couuty,
H.; price, &i,0ou. J. K. Meiiouigal, Dover, Uel.
8ALK. Blank setters of (.uardlausliip
TOft
Xs aud Guanliaus' Boud and Oath at theotlice
of the Nkw Mkxican I'riuiiiiK company.
SALE. New Mexico laws of 1SS9 at the
I.XIK
Ni w Mexican ollii-e- ;
paper binding,
sheen binding, $4, iu English; 3.3a and $4.&
in Sjiauinh.
HAI.K.
Sheriffs' blank Tax Hale
tOK
tbuoiliee of the Daily Nkw Mkxi- it'

CAN.

iOH

BALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
the oiliee of me Hail, New Mexican.

desires a
SITUATION' as tjoveruexs; graduate to teach
compe'eut
ad the English Dtauches, with muMC, vaulting,
f'rench. sewing mid emhroidiy; highest reier- WAN

M,

I

1

First Class Material and KKpeciully Low Prices.
6 West 5th St..
PUEBLO, COLO

I

1

Feed and Transfer.
An kinds of Roagh and Finished Lnmber; Tezai Flooring at the lowest Market rtloni Win
dowi aud Doors.
Also carry en a funeral Transfer bnsineei and deal In Hay and Grain.

Office

MISCKI.LANKol'S.
If not, send your
with stamp to the American CorreM43.
V.
box
Clarksburg, W. Va.
sponding Club, it.

AKK

Cyclone of Novelties

YOU MARRIED?

DKAUUI IB

HjARlDWARE

TWO NIGI1TH ONLY,

CofflBiii
THE

Suntlay,

CWi

May

4

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

OPERA CO

BKMIABOINO BACA.

In the Merry Comic Opera,

GORGEOUS

Bale of

&

A.

COSTUMES!
SCENERY!

Cream-r'-

s

FACTORY NO. 6.

&

Domestic and

drug

store on Tuesday.

Fra Diavalo

SUNDAY NIOHT.

GRAND GIFT CARNIVAL
Last KYeuing's Entertainment.
The Couthoui entertainment at the
Ele,nni1 Valuable Present I UU
Iflfl
WW
court house last evening drew a much
given away each show.
larger audience than on the previous Grand Free Htereoptlcon Kihlbltlon Id
frout of Opera Hous each cronlng,
evening, and was a decided success in
every particular.
ADMISSION
SO aud 75c
Reserved seats now on sale at Weltmer's.
Miss Couthoui's recitations were characteristic of a high degree of perfection in
elocution and were well selected. But
while diecanting on the popularity of the
stranger it is but proper to say a word for
her supporters, composed wholly of home
The old reliable merchant et aatea
talent.
l'e, has added largely te
Prof.
solos
CreuUburg
violin
The
by
his stock of
were rendered with good effect andheartr
ily applauded.
Miss Creutzburg pleased her audience
in the rendition of s vocal solo, an echo
song. Her voice is clear and even.
An instrumental boIo by Mr. Newman
was very pretty, and the vocal solo by
Miss Guun, with violin obligate by Mr.
sVnd those In need of any artlole
Adolph Klein, was exceptionally fine.
In his line would do wU
All the numbers of the program were
to call on him.
theOouthoul
and
produced to good effect,
be
will
Fe
In
long
Hants
entertainments
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
remsmbsred as very pleasant events.

Cigars!

Foreign

Factory and Store, EAST SIDE OF PLAZA,
PestAfflca Box

Santa Fe,

16

New Store;
1

ALHAIY1BRA

N. M.

New Goods;

take pleaanre In lalllua; attention of the public to my stock of

Goods and Clothing,
Dry
Barber shoP
BVBKVTniMO

net Side of the

t Ihzu.

HOT and COLD OATH8
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Proprietor.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

GENTS'

In

AT THE OLD STAND.

inn New, Neat, First Class

.

J.

SE-bT- A,

Manufacturer, Wholesale and Itetall Dealer

at

seat,

JUSK D. SKMA,

H3-A.C--

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS

and

Proprietors

GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE.

Original Eoyal Marionettes

ELLIS'

:

DUDROW & HUGHES,

XltAN.

ON

together with

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

D- .- A

V

Reserved Seats $1.25; Seats $1

In Minstrel and Humpty Domptjr,

kJ

WANTED.

SITUATION

Sacred Concert

BELL'S

IN

Ohio.

CITY.

Two Big Shows In One.

SANTA FE

BERCER, Ager

BUSINESS NOTICES.

ELEGANT

MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2:30

an mmg

HIE NORTHWESTERN

Fresh new vegetables every day at

30

April

CHALLENGED

33 EI

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC!

on Wednesday,

CO.

Write Mm BEST polley for tho Policy holder leaned by mmj Oosnpaay,
rwtnrue from 8 to lOO per Mat larger dividend Uun aay vtber Compear,

No. ti.

rOUR NIQHTS.
Commencing

Propr

MorthwesterSM

a glass, at Colo-

Leave your orders for strawberries

-

GRANT RIVENBURG,

sa-

$1

t i'el .

gjBT

Said Pasha!

GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE

STOCK

-

-

No. 0.

McCullough

-:-

IPIRr OEJ 3L.IST 1890
fob SIPIHsTGSatisfaction Ou aran
JSTi

Fresh supply of ranch butter at No. 6.

John

NURSERY

-

-:-

Ever offered lu the west.

ico

quart; 6c

MOLINE

&

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Just as represented.

Milk lUc a
rado saloon.

BAIN

AMD

FREE AND PROMPT DELIVERY.
are all FK1CSH aud K"arautee1

Our

IK

Batter.

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Uoods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
fruit in season.

Bell-Ell-

Bell-Ell- is

Ills.

Farm & Spring Wagons

MIGUEL CHAVEZ.

DOBBIN.

to-d-

.

Agent for

Fulton Market

s

At the Exchange: II. T. Kendall, J.
F. Hagan, Kendall City, N. M.; W. P.
Cunningham, Ed. Baker, J. R. Lincoln,
combination.
Cerrillos;
J. C. Clarke and wife and I. S. Gaepe
and wife, of Chicago, are sojourners in
Santa F'e, stopping at the Palace.
Leo Hirsch left this morning for Chama,
where he will accept a clerkship in a gen
eral store.
A. H. Wilcox and H. 8. Wilcox, of
Merideu, Conn., are registered at the
Palace.
W. M. Kick, M. W. Kick and M. E.
Kick, of New York, are visitors at the
Palace.
Mr. Andrews and J. D. Allan have re
turned from a visit to Chicago aud Pitts
burg.
Mr. E. B. Seward has returned from a
trip to Chama, N. M.
Mrs. Churchill, editorof the Queen Bee,
is in the city.
Harry Parkinson, of St. Joe, is at the
Palace.

M

Hard ware.Grockery & Saddlery

Absolutely Pure.

This powder ni'ver varies.

More economical
sirniiKth aii'i wh'ilesomeuesB.
Until the oriliuary kinds, aud can not be sold In
compctlriin' with the multitude of low test,
Hbort weiirht. alum or nhonnhate nowdera. Sold
"uly in cans. x Royal Baking Powder Co., 106
wan street, w.

four night engagement

PERSONAL.

tflETlHU

West Side of Plaztv.
OK ILK If

good.

The

SIieiOSCflPB

T7

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

CO.

lit

Atelier on rh

Strictly fresh eggs at Emmert's.

will

puny.

filMS. It 80 VS

AMUSEMENTS.
CALIFORNIA OPERA

CHASE,

Landscape and Portrait Photographer!

IT

If Santa Fe is to be made a resort far
the city must
invalids and
be made clean and beautiful. Property
owners must do this work. They will
only benefit themselves thereby.
Mr. G. A. McQuade, of the D. & K. G.,
NEW MEXICO CLIMATE.
arrived in the city last night to tempo
rarily act as local agent for the Santa Fe
Kxtrauts from an Iinportaut Letter to be Southern and D. & R. G.
Express com
ClimatIn
American
l'ublished
of Supt. John
the
absence
Adputties
ew
during
Mexico's
ology
son.
vantages.
Col. R. M. Johnson, of Las Vegas, who
Some few weeks ago, Dr. William Pep- has been in Santa Fe for tiie
past few
per, a ell known and highly esteemed days, will examine into the titles and
physician of Philadelphia, addressed the make abstracts of about 11,000 acres of
Ntw Mexican as follows:
land for the Pecos River Irrigation com
AMKKICAN

T E K It I TO H

un-

MONUMENTS
Of

FURNISHING GOODS

the

Hut irHstlt Dcsijni

& Fancy Groceries.
Staple
roc.

worn, dusty Borstals sroods In ine honse;
everytriinsr Is spank, span
new. Ihop
foods on ly from eastern anctlo, a anil am able to ana WILL Mil
at eastern prleea. Hay, Oialn imd fted a specialty. Uood oelUered to alt part
of tho cltr free. Give m. a call nud save money.

ABE COLD,

Lower San Francisco St.

For Sale and
to Rent.
01HEB

AT

OLIHGER'S

UNDERTAKING

HOUSE.

PROPERTY.

TO LET Route of six rooms on east side of federal grounds; best location In Santa Fe: It as
and water. Weuld be rented furnished or unfurnished at v ry reasonable rates. Aso three
rooms adjoining, only lf. Several other suites of rooms, offices and houses, from 7.60 to ISO per
month.
FOR MALE At great bargains, some of the most desirable building; sties in Santa Fe; lo
and twelve aeres clots near capltol bulldliiK: also well located six rooms resi
fnn and one-hal- f
dence, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground in high stale oi cultivation, numberless choice
anu
BDaae
trees, Derrics, asparagus ueu, eic, iu peneui oruer; aisu a piot oi lanu on
bearing lrtut
Paluin atrenna. rannins thr uith to San Franciaon street, and about 100 feet east, of Dlasn. belna
oue of the very best locations lu the city for improvement with hotel, opera bouse, etc.

Buy

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.'

SHOES,

Ho

ESTATE AND

Marble and Granite

AND

at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top

This onnortunitT (tobuv at bottom nrleeal
fa the (uurt nf snncft.sful real estate siioeulaHon.
onn nf the most hpautifully located
occurs bnt once In a life time, and is now here in Santa
c city of the southwest," and the fash- cities on parti! and destined to be the "queen
ionabl "summer resort" of tne nation.

F,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney,
near Caurt
SAJiTA FE.
Palaoe
At.,

Hotu),

